Facial tremors in patients with and without parkinsonism.
Facial (lip and jaw) tremors can be an early sign of Parkinson's disease (PD), essential tremor and other parkinsonisms. Its response to acute dopaminergic therapy and further predictive clinical diagnosis has not been previously addressed. The aim of this study was to evaluate facial tremors response to acute dopaminergic therapy and further predictive value for clinical diagnosis. A retrospective review of medical records from patients with recent onset of facial tremor, with or without parkinsonism, submitted to acute levodopa challenge for clinical prediction of sustained long-term dopaminergic response was conducted. Twenty-eight out of 559 patients (5 %) had facial tremors, which responded to levodopa in 46 % of patients. Facial tremors response to acute levodopa challenge showed 92 % sensitivity and 93 % specificity to predict a final PD diagnosis. In PD patients, facial tremor magnitude of response to levodopa was not different from that of hand rest tremor (p = 0.8). Facial tremors, although infrequent, can be an early sign of PD. Positive response to acute levodopa challenge predicts long-term PD diagnosis.